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whether or not an Inqust will be held. As
far as the death was concerned, he said, THAW PROMISES TO BE COOD
It was a clear case of suicide, and on that
score there wss no reason for an Inquest,
but It might be decided to hold one In or- White's Slayer Befmes to Tdk and Bays
der to settle the question In case of legal
He Will Obey Lawyers.
complications which might arise over the
administration of the .estate.
EARLY IN DAY
STATEMENT
The Omaha Furniture company yesterday EXTENDED
filed with the county clerk a chattel mortgage for $4.19 against A. II. Hennlngs. It
was signed about two years ago, bijt was fnslsta that He la Not Insane anal
res tho Wider! Foh-llcl- ty
not filed until news of his death was
Given to Thl

noor, tuu
on j
vited to make use of our many free store features comtortable rest-roomeeting
your
easy chairs, writing desks and stationery, telephone and directory. "Make this
'place. We check hand baggage and will send your parcels to the depot free of charge. Many
lines of reliable merchandise marked at low prices for Thursday's selling.
VICE ADMIRAL
of our stock. Every ' rarasol In white, numbers I to 100, S spools for ic or BULLET FOR
r
i1 CO. f Wtiita Virtnra .balance
25o a dosen.
the house at cut price.
$3
no $2. fa.
(Continued from First Page.)
A good, durable hump hook and eye 5c
Silk Mousselines, Extraordi- All Parasols that were
All Parasols, that were 6.00 now $3.50.
card."
nary Value, Thursday After- All Parasols that were $7. B0 now $5.00.
Skirt Binding, -- all the staple colors. In master of the admiralty this
.
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K. Thaw's
NEW YORK. July
attitude toward the press and the public
underwent a striking change between morning and evening today. Immediately after
breakfast he secured permission to have a
delegation of newspaper men brought to
him at the Tombs prison, telling them after
a friendly IntervlewNhat to talk with any
one besides the lawyers, doctors and prison
officials was "like (getting a whiff of fresh
air from the outside world."
' This evening It was different. When the
newspaper ment sent Thaw a note asking
If he wished to add anything to his formal
Statement of Tuesday he sent a reply which
said:
"1 have said all that 1 wish to say. In
future I shall be guided by the advU-- of
my counsel."
At his morning Interview with the newspaper men Thaw asked them to give the
widest publicity to his statement of yesterday which denied that he was Insane and
he declared that there was to be no lunacy
commission appointed to Inquire Into his
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GREATER BARGAINS THAN EVER THURSDAY IN THE CLOAK DEPARTMENT,
' SECOND FLOOR. ALL THE DAINTY COTTON HOUSE

W
X

HALF PRICE , THURSDAY
LADIES' WAISTS. .

AT

GOWNS
.

?

AT 9 A. M.

;
There are, "till hundreds and hundreds of lovely styles to select from In Lawns, Mull, Chiffon, China
iEUc, Lingerie and other pretty fabrics at the most extraordinary reduced prices:

l!

$7.50 Waists for $3.73.
ai.fiO Waists for 70c.
$10.00 Waists for $5.00.
$2.ft0 Waists for $1.25.
$12.50 Waists for $6.25.
$:i.00 Waists for $1.50.
$15.00 Waists for $7.50.
for
$2.50.
Waists
$5.00
,
.,
. .
. ........
A
CI11. C.I. a
A
A. alll, n.KInk ... will anil Thll.fl.
day at rralf Ahe former price.
One lovely Nile Green Water Silk Suit, a beautiful creation, regular price $85.00, Thursday price,
,i
Silk Bhirt waist Suit, regular price Z5.uo, Thursday s price J1K.5U
,
$ Silk' Bhrrt Waist Suit.- regular price 40. 00, Thursday's prtce 35.00.
,
'rti All the Wash Skirts at half price.
Second Floor.
All the Fancy Skirts In Tan Voile and Cream Panama at half price.
.)
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''""' V Tambov Mntlnr Knds.""
TAMBOV, July 11. Both squadrons of the
3een'th .cavalry, which mutinied July 7,

surrendered their arms today and expressed
'
contrition for their, conduct.
The mutiny at Tambov was regarded by
the Russian authorities '. as probably the
most serious affnir pf the kind since the
Sevastopol rrtutiy, Si' much from the fact
that it was the. flrstatitbreak of Insubordination In the cavalry arm of the service as
because of the boid 'defiance of authority
on the part of the srldiers. After killing
an Infantry officer and a dragoon who were
among the loyal troops that had opposed
them, the mutlnqus cavalrymen barricaded
themselves In' their barracks, where, until
their surrender; thJj derVed the authorities.
-

of mind.

White's Will Filed.

organ-'mtlon'fer

AilMrwUh hoiittti'eak Kipeeted.

The will of Stanford White, for whose
murder Thaw Is awaiting trial, was filed
for probate today. The widow, Mrs. Bessie
9. White, Is named as executrix, but the
value of the estate Is not given. The petition of the probate states that White left
no real estate and that the value of the
personal property Is not kndwn. After pro
vision for White's brother, Richard M.
White, and for hla mother. Alexins B.
White, the entire residuary estate Is left
to White's widow.
Assistant District Attorney Garvan said
today that his detectives had succeeded
tn serving a subpoena upon Mrs. Beatrice
Schwarts, the woman in whose home at a
dinner party Thaw Is alleged to have made
threats against the life of Stanford White.
Mrs. Schwartz will be called before the
grand Jury tomorrow.
May MacKenzie, an actress, was questioned by Mr. Garvan for nearly an hour
today concerning her knowledge of Stanford
White's friendship for Krelyn Neeblt ThaW.
Mrs. MacKenzie is one of the friends of
Mrs. Thaw who have heretofore refused
to furnish the district attorney's office
with any Information concerning the case,
but it is understood that today she freely
told Mr. Garvan what she knew.

.
. rumors
JAiti".
current today, thjj an
omorjow
might, be expt-cteIn a 'panic and 'thousands of Jews have
fled the town':' Slmlfar scenes have occurred
at Lods. 'The authorities have adopted far- reaching measures, which were. ,the more
necessary as the soldiers and 'police are
Incensed by the numerous attempted mur1
ders of their comrades.
We close evenings at 5 o'clock, except Saturday at 9:30.
I.ODZ, July 11. The factory strika In this
Thin Talks to Reporters.
Harry Thaw today reiterated the statecity Is extending and In the surrounding
districts harvesting has become Impossible ment given out by him yesterday to the
owing to the'grarlan etrlke.-- ' The situation effect that he is not insane and that no
lunacy commission will be appointed to Incritical;-r: : .' I
quire into the state of his mind. For this
FOR SOLDIERS purpose- - he asked permission to see the
LONG
MARCti,
Howard Street, Corner Sixteenth.
newspaper men Immediately after he had
All Branches of- Field Service to Be breakfast and they were taken Into the
prison to meet hfrn. After greetings had
Mobilised at Kansas
Women has an estimated value of $ti,000, being
eulcldo from Mr. Hennlngs.
been exchanged Thaw said that he had
wholesale hardware
friends of Mrs. and Miss Hennlngs In thJ large, fully improved and In excellent con- house and remained there fifteen years,
asked to see them, as he wished to emneighborhood hastened to the- home and dition. There was an incumbrance of $3,000 climbing steadily, in the service, finally
phasize and to ask them to give the widest
on this property. He owned a farm at gaining a position In which .lie had com''tried to administer what comfort and
JUNCTION CITY. Kan., July
publicity possible io the statement that he
they could." Mrs. Hennlngs was pros- Akeley, Minn., which he used as a summer plete charge of shipping and general super- were Issued yesterday at Fort Riley for a was not Insane.
prnctfee'rharch ' of the 1.200 cavtrated and hysterical, but Miss Hennlngs resort, valued at SI, TOO. On June 1 he had intendence over the stock and store rooms.
"My physical and mental condition are
uppcared to bear the awful shock and 7Tr ready cash in the bankY" Besides, his He distinguished himself in compiling tariff alry and artillery "St 'that post. The start good and never were better," said Thaw.
InXV:
M.
&000
H.
Sunday
morning
annually from
and
schedules and devising new accounting will be made on'
next. "1 had to light pretty hard with my lawyers
assured Income of
p'lef better. Drs.
'MVMarth'rli were' summoned; but all thy vestments he anticipated making t3.000 a forms.
The troops are'ro reTurn to Fort Riley on to be. . permitted tn make the statement
'
(12,6n0
go
could do was 'td ariiU)Uncd"ttat they were year out of his business lie carried
into camp which, I did make, but I felt I wanted to
the evening' or Jtrty as ana
Entrance Into Polities.
.
powerless.
life. Insurance. $2,600 of U) beJngv Jn;.si old,
For eight or nine years before 1900 Mr. for the' niobintftfon .and maneuvers that make my. position clear. I told them that
'
-'
Hennlngs had taken a moderately active commence August 1;
Tlie news reaehed downtewn a few minline compnny and the remainder krlth fraIt would make much for my peace of mind.
utes after the tragedy and created a pro- - ternal orders. As stated he had received interest In republican politics, and In that
There wtirbe three columns In the march. I couldn't rest easy until I had given out
men tG.COO of the $22,000 legacy from Holland.
year he was nominated for city ' treasurer which will take In several cities In southern this statement."
'loimd sfiieatlon. Many)- - businesstalked wlttiMr. Hennlngs Monday and
It Is said that to a great extent Mr. by the' republican convention. He was and central Kaneas. Part of the equip
Speaking of his mother's return to this
Tuesday and were at a loss to understand Hennlngs was a fatalist. His temnersmcnt elected and proceeded to reorganize the ment
to Topeka. where on July country Thaw said:
how a man apparently so optimistic and was nervous and ardent and he could not treasury department on a business basis. 18 it will be Joined by artillery from
"I, with all the other members of the
Finally tall' will come together family, was anxious that mother should
busy could have become possessed of tho brook affronts of a personal nature. Close He was remarkably successful In the mat27
way
say
no
believed
en
July
be
did he friends and old associates
ter of making tax collections, raising the at Kansas Falls
and march In a remain In Europe. She Is suffering from
desire to end his lif. In
give anyone, not excepting the members events were foreordained. They are still yearly average of collection of cusrent body to Fort RUey.: At Kansas Falls It rheumatism and went to Europe for the
of his famllyi Intimation that they might unable, however, to account for the suicide. taxes from M to So per cent, enabling the will make an army, representing every purpose of taking a cure at Schlnzach,
city to conduct Its affairs on a "cash sys arm of the field service, that will line up Switzerland, and I, In fact all of us, wished
uutlclpate aaythlng of the kind.
except on the theory thnt political
left him with a feeling of per- tem for a part of the year. He lnntlutt for a distance of several miles.
Statement fey His Partner.
her to tske the cure before returning
Harry. U. X'onnsman, partner of the dead sonal humiliation, notwithstanding the fact the van method of collecting ' personal
home. Of course I shall be glad to see her.
that few men In politics Wf less abused taxes, which consisted of threatening fla EXCURSION RATES FOR BRYAN but I csn't. help wishing that she had remfin In (be firm of the Hennlngs-Counsma- n
one
grant
of
was
career
whole
or
delinquents
company, fl6'.-t- s
street,
His
attacked.
North Sixteenth
with confiscation of their
mained In Europe for her own sake,"
honor and manifested respect and regsrd personal property If they did not pay Western Itoada Annonnc Low Fares
made this "statement: i '
Likes to Talk to Outsiders.
oppone
process
friends,
only
but from
from his
secured much adverriuinv
"The lftlsnieas In which we embarked not
i
to New York' on' Occasion of
"During his talk with the newspapermen
ab'iuiMunk.'l consists of storing men:han-an- d nents as well. In the mayoralty campaign mrougnout the United States and resulted
.
Thaw took occasion to explain his failure
Reception..
he endeavored to represent the conservative In heavy payments of personal taxes, a
ttotiaehbld goods and to some .exCHTCAdO. '
Western' Pss- - to take advantage of the permission to go
tent carrying1 tn a merchandise brokerage sentiment. He 'made a ha'rdT pefeorlBl cam- matter that had been much neglected he.
Into the prison yard for exercise yesterday.
business in roofing tin, galvanised and cur-- y paign and, although "beaten by ReitAon, se rore.' His admlnlstratlon-o- f
the office was Sengej' asjoclft.tlon. cpnslAtlng of. passenger
"The reason I was not out In the yard
rugMted lrn.'-K- r
a new concern we have cured more votes thah W: j:- 'Brofcten.Mhe endorsed by. th people In 1903 when he iranic managers or an tne umcago lines, yesterday
JS simple enough," said he. "I
third- man In the- rare,' and iairwith' a was
by' a plurality of shout loday took forma,! ;tecoRnltlon of the home spent
had sptentrliy sucrf(s4- Mr. Hennlngs
the day when not engaged with my
During his second term he re- coming of wr J: Bryan by voting to place
tlie street or soliciting branch of creditable showing. afid. as lie remarked 3,100 vote
garded his part In securing the psssage excursion rates in force for the end of lawyers In reading and writing letters. It
the luHtne,& while I handled the office afterwards, "with honor.'.'
and enforcement of the scavenger tax sale August. Kpe,cial rates to New York and IS true I was fatigued, but not more than
acquaintance among all
cud. , 4jsj.r-wldySketrh of tlta l.tr.I have been frequently. As a fact I did
Vasses t buHiness trten and people enabled
Mr. Hennlngs was 'born at Emden. pror-lnc- e law as most" Important. ' He was active return from points .within the Jurisdiction
exercise in the empty corridor, which I had
him toiiret, business .easily. He was to
of Hanover, Germany, Beptember 1. both In devising this law and bringing of the organisation will ne In force for the to myself when
the prisoners were In the
about Its enforcement. The office of city week. The general passenger agepts took
h
have bairn ( the office today to help me lSfid, and was therefore In his
'ruperttitmd nuing out 23,000 pounds of year. His father was a business man, and tressurer was abolished and combined with this action because democratic organisa yard."
When Thaw bade the newspapermen
tions in many; elites are planning to wel good-bysliyliglifgrass for the new Brandels store as one of several sons ' he recelced an the county treasurer In 1908.
e
he told them that he had thorBryan
come
Mr.
to
return
building. .Hed.id col come to the office academic education
oirlils
United
the
at Oera, Saxony.
No Fanlt with Hla Office.
oughly enjoyed the chat and added that to
States.
yesterdayas 11 was. not necesssry, but I Emerging from school at the age of 18 In 1904 Mr. Hennlngs was chosen 'trea
talk with anyone besides the lawyers, docreceived .several' telephone mersages from young Hennlngs went to Holland,' where he urer or me state republican committee
tors and prison officials was "like getting
DEATH
l.lm showing that he, was alxiut the streets had two brothers In business, and to serve and no fault was ever found
RECORD.
with his
a whiff of fresh air from the outside."
'rui ning down' prospective business as usual. a cadetshlp In the lumber and grain trade. management of the office.
In
the
state
Roger O'Mara, formerly chief of police
Theru, whA nothing1' In the affairs, of the He was commercially successful In The campaign of W4 he performed
Thomna J. .Rnnn.
valuable
Thomas J. Ruano. ion uf the late Thomas of Pittsburg, had a long talk with Thaw
CJiupjtni that would give him the slightest Netherlands and married there Mr. Hen- services in securing funds for the use of
'(.acss for ending his life. To the contrary nlngs' father had been a traveler and com- the state committee. Drafts and even
who perished several years ago In today. According to O'Mara, he has been
over Ruane,
a powder explosion at one of the Allen retained by; the Thaw family to take
tho outlook was of the best, and he so ex
was 21 he and drafts on tne tressurer by a system
mercial pioneer. When
of
pressed himself to many people frequently. his wife came to
Bros', fires, died "Sednesday morning. after charge of the detective work in the case.
States. After vouchers were always promptly paid.
a
The tjluw. comes suddenly to me and ! am a few months' stay In New York they went
brief JUness of pneumonia. Thomas J. He said he had been In New York for a
Besides his Immediate family Mr. HenHenceforth he will see the prisoner
almosy pvrwhelined by It."
to Fremont, Neb. Mr. Hennlngs secured nlngs had no close relatives living In this Ruane was 22 years old. The funeral ar- week.
frequently,
h said. O'Mara said he had
gro
Bros',
rangements
In
Msy
yet
been
have
employment
perfected.
country. His parents are dead. A brother
wholesale
Bot
liii Financial Coadltla.
known the family for many years and that
C. F. Hennlngs, who is a hat manufac
As, a msyorlty candidate Mr. Hennlngs eery house and remained there, two years.
V
nv.
Charles Gross.
he had often helped Harry Thaw out of
spent considerable money, but no more, It
He came to Omaha tn 1RS2 and went to turer, survives at Emden. Germany.
ev.
FORT WAYNE, 'Ind., July
Dr. boyish scrapes.
y
'.:..
hardware
would seem. 'than" Ills financial prospects work In the
fnlted States Marshal Warner, chairman Charles Gross, for fifty yesrs a minister
Attorney Garvan today received
Ills home on Uavet,pnrt street house. In 1S85 he entered tha service of the of the state republican committee, of of the German Iutheran church In the a District
Justified
letter from William Sttirgls, a friend of
wnicn Mr. Hennlngs was treasurer, de Missouri synrtd. died today, aged 72 years.
th Thaw family, dated at Berlin, Conn.,
plored the tragedy. He said:
In which Sturgis declarea his willingness
"I am under the impression he had In
Bailor Rnns.Amnrk.
to meet counsel for the prosecution at any
I.,'
11.600 of tha state comcharge
hla
about
OYSTER
11.
BAY. U
July
Edward
valleged to have witnessed
We always got . along More, who claims to have been a saflor time. Sturgis Is
mittee's funds.
on the battleship Kentucky, created con- a threat by Harry Thaw against the life of
"
so
pleasantly,
and
as
far
I know there was siderable
itl
I
here today when ha
no discrepancy In any of his accounts. We called up disturbance
Sagamore Hill on the telephone Stanford White.
always
on
and
him for committee money
drew
announced that he was ready to tTs
?
of the president's secret service OUTPUT OF PACKING
HOUSES
wnn warrsnis as cnecas. I am not csr- - charge
'"W""--- "
force.
From the telephone More made a
and Girls' Wbito
ne sepi separate accounts or circuit of
uiin
ion
Bay
Oyster
the
saloon
'
not."
Informed several of the saloon district.
keepers Rapply of Hogs Beln- Well Malatalaed
ttielr licenses were Invalid and that
"i saw mm Tuesday, in fart, transacted that
Tola
for
Icsus of (ha
he would return
make arrests Just as
business with htm," said
Clerk W soon as he got histosecret service
Year.
uniform.
H. Elbourn, "and he seemed entirely nor- His tour of the saloon district was Int, trt 1. pi)bUs" long and short
Ixt 3. French and Russian
by a policeman, who took him Into
mal. If he was worrying over inhin. i
dresses, made of fine white
dresses, made of fine nainsook
CINCINNATI. July 11. (Special Tel-could not detect It. I am at a loss to custody on a charge of Intoxication.
lawns, sizes 2, 3 and 4, worth
gram.)
Pries Current says: The supply
a
reason
ascribe
his
for
witha yokes of embroidery or
action."
up to $2.95, special
Fire Outside th Limits.
hogs
In the market channels Is being
r
of
Cannot Reconcllo It.
A burning barn and house gave the tire
.1.45
year. The
lace InserUon, worth
to close
I cannot reconcile If," said Robert department a long run- to tha city limits, well maintained for the tim of
v 'up to 5c, special...
of the water ser'l-eyrsttnlay total 'western packing was 470,000, as comlowell. when he learned of the tragedy outside
The ham and house In Ques- pared with iM.000 the preceding week and
"It Is a most startling thing, particularly afternoon.
Lot
4. Girls' white lawn
tion were located respectively
at 4.)ul 415,000 last year. ,From March 1 th total
10 me, ror in simple reason that very re.
North Sixteenth street and 1492 Ogden Is s.MO.flOO.
dresses, made with embroidas against t.876.000 a year ago.
street. The barn was ow
cenuy air. jiennings nad told ma ho
and occui led
Lot a. Babies' long and short
ery or lace trimmed berthas
well he was doing In his new business by Morris Ruhlnovlta & Sons. Tho nMi-los- s Prominent places compare as follows:
by the latter waa oim horsr
190B.
1008.
and yokes, some with plain
venture and otherwise seemed so cheerful n id sustained
drest?8K including many pretty
the barn, hl-were partly covered Chicago
.J.oio.niv)
j.ow.ood
skirts, others with tucked
satisfied. I can Imagine no cause for ly Insurance. This blase set firs to n Kansas City
and
1.10.(V10
.l.ti.ono
stylet "with ruffled skirts,
,'yo
.
st.0i
his action. I can scarcely think It was ucjolnlng dwelling owned an I oo upled Bouth Omaha....
skirt, age 8 to 16 years, to
Adam M. Richard. The damage to th
. Sfia.'JGf)
45.0n0
Bt. Louis
disappointment
over hla defeat for th by
value up to 11.95,
close at 91.05, $2.43
was approximately 1100, which was Bt Joseph
. 740,n
latter
Sh0"
' rio.ooo
95c and.
nomination for mayor, because he took covered fully by Insurance.
,. 47..O0l)
.2.95
Indianapolis
at one price
rj.onfi
that so philosophically, or at least seemed
Milwaukee
. 2ni.ni")
SiS.flon
Cincinnati
to. He came down to my place the day
117.000
.
lfcs.oio
Ottumwa
after his 'defeat last spring and talked
. inj.orrt
172 Oim
Cedar Rapids....
375,(100
over
matters,
.
Wl.floO
appearing
City
not In the leas
Ploux
5
ftM.Oi
. SSt&.OOO
Bt. Paul
disturbed, except that he had not exercised
. 210.000
IlO.OiiO
Cleveland
the best of judgment In going back Into
race
the
after having once withdraw
HYMENEAL
He had come to me before
the
primary race and asked me what I thought
rerarth-Ballej- r.
of hla doing so. I told him my Judgment
M
W M
TeleKEARNEY, Neb.. July
'
was he would be defeated If fa went
;
gram.) At the home of the bride's mother,
back in th rao. Kni when be cam to
Mrs. D. W. Bailey, In this city, occurred
s m after th nomination, of Mr. Ban
th marriage of Miss Bessie Bailey to T.
son h said. 'Tour Judgment waa bettr
5
E. Forsyth, at noon today In tha presence
Grape-Nu- ts
than mine and I wish I had taken It. But
l.ll'STnATKn CATAIXXil E KHEB. WHITE IXR IT.
of the near relatives and a few Intimate
he did not seem th least depressed over
friends. , Th csremony was pronounced by
i
the matter."
Rev.-- p. D. Forsyth of Grand Junction.
Rsasosi"
Mo tiMtlts ot Sntrld.
a
There'
Cold.', and Rev. W. H. Forsyth of Seattle,
Coroner Brailey Las not determined
Wash., both trotbtrs of tn groiu. Mr.
.
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Store Closes at

BENSON

-

Except Saturday.

THORNEB

StrohjE Food

giving longer
staying power
than meat

oelal

' it

OMAHA. NEB.

BARRELS

BALDUFFS ICE CREAM

Jus! Fit Your Pockets

e

'' ''"

Price

2-

ll.-H- arry

d

Y:

1h
Conservative? SaTlngs
and Ioati Association.
1
Interest rates low.
- Promptness In closing loans. One
or two days only are required.
3
You can repay tha loan at" any
time.
4
You ran keep the money one
month or ten years as you desire.
5
You can pay $100 at any tltu
and atop Interest.
6
Each $100 accumulated on your
stock can be applied upon prlnclpat,
thus reducing Interest.
Call for our circular, fully explaining
our plan.
Resources, $1,837, 549. 49.
Office, 203 South Sixteenth Street,

rootiey from
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noon,
and
accompanied by a
All Parasols tbat.wer.X.0Q now W 00.
'
rolls, oc a" bolt.- noon.
porter, the latter carrying a bag
a
10c
a
All Parasols that were 110.00 now $8.50.
card,
for
2
on
Buttons,
dcfien
Tear!
containing 12,ooo, they were attacked by
Thin beautiful whit fabric l much used
All Parasols that were $12 50 nnd $13 50 card.
' men
several- who discharged refur evening and party dresses. These good now $3 oo.
Buttons, one dosen on card, for 6c volvers" armed
Pearl
Gasperovltch was
at ' them.
selling early In the- season and now
startr-One Black Chiffon Parasol thy waa $15.00 a card.
woundf4 til the: brad and a bullet paswd
they are considered the very pinnacle of- now $10.00.
... . v... . .',
through the Jaw of the porter, who dropped
fashion. The regular price of this material;
A small lot of Children's Para
Clearing Sale of Colored
the hag oT lnoneyi the robbers seised the
' ' "
J
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at reduced prices Main
frr yard.
bag and. 4cmrped with It.
Goods.'
-i
...
Afternoon from 3
fetaktVos raaarras on Reeorl.
at
Goods
Wash
choice
selling
We are
Saturour
of
for
sale
MOCOW'.'July'Jl.
, Embroider
The aenistvo congress
irreat
15c,
5 O'clock
Be and'joc'.a yard that sold before' at
today adapted- a' resolution declining to
day, July 14. The prices will be such that
men.
25c."
to
want
we
we will fell thin beautiful Silk Moussellne
BUT;TPPAT
- with
government In the
It will pay you to waK. Head Friday 30o and
a yard. Do not ml
nnl Tokln Silk l
evening's paper for particulars.
. Hon to particular our .Wash Materials that work
famine relief while the present
thin opportunity to', secure one of 'these!
local .rfrid entral administrations continue
are reduced' to 15c per yard
Umbrella, Sale'
'
pitterns at a fraction of their former'
to confine their efforts to Independent char"Organdies.
'."
Imported
French
S6c
value. Snie starts at t p. m. Re here on
'
ity work.
Not a sale of.crjeap, dtnuifM or trashy
;
Bultlngs.
25o
Vlcerlne
time Main Floor.
Umbrellas, but. g.bd."durable,.. colored Silk '26c Mercerised Zepflyrs.
of representatives of trade
end Industry, summoned
See. 'display tn c6f her 'window:
to meet here
L'mbfcllas.
SBc. French Linon de Sole.
Every
Reduced in
"
owing to the fermentation among the
Read1 Friday evening's- taper for particu30c Silk Moussellne Carreaus.
'
L
Tltln has l?e,n' Parasol wnon. The sell-In- n lars."
:M
woakmen,
lire threeienhig all branches
,28o Crossbarred Organdie.
.
Vi'r.'lieeri. briskj tne result Is our asof trade' ,wtfr''rm'n by fantastic demands,
per
15
Thursday
at
-sale
sortment has'- slmmi-ri- l
down.
Notions in ; Basement. tAll these .on
Inspired by "iioMtlcarfBnatlcs and social
Now we
'
cut ,tJAjl,nrlces In order to clear out the
democrats," has effected a strong
John J. Clark's Spool Cotton, black and yard In Basement.--
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Take a Barrel Home with You
Each
berry and
long time
Ice Cream
been sold.

barrel contains three flavors of Ice Cream vanilla,'' straw,
chocolate frozen and packed so that it will keep hard for a
on a hot day. The popularity of B'aldutt's Little Barrels of
Already over. 25,000 barrels liave
Is increasing every day.
'
Fut up in two sizes:
)

Quart Size Sufficient for 6 or 8 persons. . . 40c '
Pint Size Sufficient for 3 or 4 persons,... 20c ;

BALDUFF,

j
-

1520 Farnam Street.'

and Nebraska were hero for
which were- - very impressive.' After the
procession had passed around the nrhurch
the doors were opened and' priests and
laity quickly filled the large building.' Pontifical high mass followed the idedicatlon.
with the bishop as celebrant, and Rev. B.
A. Bouska and Rev.
O'Neill aa4rcons
OITH DAKOTA
COIRT OPlIO'S of honor. The sermon was preached "by
Rev. K. M. Redmond of Elk Poivit, a1 forNam her of Cases Passed I'pon by mer Yankton pastor. Afterwards
n
Court of Last Resort.
were conferred upon a class
rites
.)
PIKRRK, S. D., July 11. (Special
of W0 persons. The bishop In a brief adThe supreme court today handed dress said the new church, was trt ntylo
'
down opinions In the following cases:
and site the best In the diocese. i
against
Bv Fuller Louis Schaeder
Henry Pehllng, appellant (Spink), afflrmel.
Kanana Man Is HobbeA, ..
By Corson Sioux K. Grigsby, Hgainst
Fred Cllne of Wichita, Ktm,,, .reported to
Kriwin J. Wolven et al., appellant (Hand),
police
he had hern robbed
the
of jj0 .by a
appellant, mulatto woman
llnlmberg,
affirmed;
Carl
In an nili-v- .
the'' location
against Gilbert I). Peterson et al. (Day), of
which
could not point
nut.
affirmed : H. W. Hlnrichs against Thomas Wednesdayhenight.
Ml'chell pud
Brady, appellant (Brule), affirmed; John Sheppard were put Detectives
case.,
on
the
nf'er
and
et
Desnoyers
Henry
It. McCabe against
several hours' work on the pnrt of theso
al., appellants (Clark), affirmed; State of two
1117
Brown,
Dnvertpnn
sleuths
Ethel
South Dakota, plnlntifT tn error, against street, was taken to the police station and
John Kapeline. defendant In eror (Day),
positively identified by Cllne as the, pickKapeline was convicted of asaffirmed.
'
pocket.
sault with a dangerous weapon with inconviction
the
and
bodily
do
harm
to
tent
Is affirmed.
Burgl against Denton
Bv Haney--Fre- d
t al.- (Yankton), affirmed;
V. "Rudgers
George Guilllam against James Flannery,
administrator (Union , reversed.
fomnlsls of Warehouse Men..
BIOVX FAIXS. S. D.. July
The State Board of Railroad Commlston- ers again Is. receiving. compMnts . fr"mt
points in the state: In regard to warehouse
men, when purchasing groin, taking more
pounds per bushel than Is permitted hy
law. "Numerous complaints of this elur
acter were, made to the board last yeur
and a number of the cases were carefully
Investigated, with thl resy! that they were
found to be based upon a good foundation.
In accordance with the result, of the Investigations the. board Issued a warning
' "l"!"
trTTs
la
to the warehouse men of South Dikota In
general, calling attention to the law gov- WE
erning the purchase of grnln. The stnte
law governing the matter makes it a misdemeanor for any warehouse man to take
YOU'VE A TREAT
more pounds rmr' bushel than Is specified
is
by law. It Is likely that If the practice
COMING
not stopped the rallroa-- commissioners wll
tak steps to enforce the law to the letter
If you haven't tasteT any" of
our delicious ice cream 'Sodas
and punish those who violate Its provisions.
you have a treat In store. It, is
rich with an abundance of pure
Convention.
Ilrleaates to De Moines tSnecIa!.)
Ice cream, flavored Just right
GovD.. Jultr 11.
riERRK
with pure flavors.' All' th
"latest" In fancy 'and dainty
ernor ElrpH rm appointed as delegates to
,;
drinks.
held at Pes
the Interstate convention,' Jo
us.
Com and
Moines. Ia.i'on September 5, for the pur'
pose of considering the propossl of sn
amendment' Vo the. constitution providing
161
for the election: of .United States senators
Douglas Street.
'
by a direct vWe,' the following: Hon. C.
B.
U.
French
M. Herreld of Aberdeen. Hon.
of Yankton. Hon. B. H. Men of Sioux Falls,
Hon. O. L. Branson of Mitchell, Hon. C. J.
Buell of Rapid City. The appointments are To Creditor of Tha Trader
Inaur-ano- o
made at the request of Governor Cummins
Company
Chicago.'
of
of Iowa, Who leaded the call.
Notice Is hereby given to all rredHors of
The Trsders Insurance Company, of Chicago, that June
9, 1901. til order was
Cathnllrs Dedlrate (ksreh,
entered by the Circuit Court or Cook C- YANKTON.- - B.' D.. July
cause
Illinois,
in the underIn
the
a large concourse of signed was appointed Receiver,
. before
directing
dediformally
The Traders Jnnir-anepeople Bishop O'Gormen
that all claims against
Chicago,
Company,
(other
of
than
cated the new Catholic church here.
s
claims) be filed, under .oath, with
Priests from many parishes In the state the Receiver on or before ninety days
and visiting clergy from Iowa, Minnesota from said June 2d. nlsofi, and, that all
els pis I not o
claims (other than
19,
filed within ninety. days from
1906. be fprfver bsrred from any right to
In
of
th state by
share
the distribution
- TO OUR BAPTIST FRIENDS said
,
court.
"hereby" to all
glverf
Notice Is accordingly
Creditors of said The Traders !nsurmn
Company, of Chicago (other than fire-loclaimants) to file their claims, under oath,
with me pursuant to the terms of said orWe welcome all visiting friends and their der, on or before ninety days from June
friends. We shall be r glad .to have you ti. 190. Blank forms for claims may be
visit our DR'ro BTORE, which, while not had on application at my office.
BYRON I,. KMITH,
In tha shadow of the Auditorium, Is still
Receiver of The Traders Insursnce Comconveniently centrs!. being In the EXACT pany,
of Chicago. Rector Bldg., Chicago, 111.
CENTER ot th city, on the corner of
opposite (south) of tha
18th
postofnceA Te .VISITING friends we 'offer
AMI SKMEMTS.
th following fre commodities:
FREE VSVi of TELEPHONE, on front
showcase.
IPth and
FRED t'BK city directory, on front show- I
U
HARNEY.
CFREH ' JrTTormatlon
about location of
streets, rtc. Ank'anyone In Our store.founThe Place
. Ask at our
FRER CfUD WATKR
to Spend '
"
v
tain,
'" The Evening.
We charge a nominal price for our drugs
' You'll like it. Cool ajid cleaa.
and toilet articles,
B.
CAUU AND BJtE
Rattling good vaudeville,' .Hear th
sing '."Not
dainty Lockhart , alstsr
Sherman & McGonnell'Drug Go.
becaus your Hair' I f'tjrly.''' pretty
Pauline Courtney's songs. Lope, and
..oourss.
dodos.
Lopes, wonderful musical act.i." r)e
thu thrilling motion picture dia-ivi-,
FOR GOING AWAY
'The Paymaster," the greatest-- fllra
you ever saw.
Tonight st 8:14; Garden Coacaxl f 46.
Bag
A
Phone Dotig. alfi.
Prices
We have Just received a new line of
those dainty little bags (or the wash
reg, comb and brush, toilet articles,
Forsyth Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Forsyth of this city and until recently has
been a resident of Nebraska and a prominent stockman of Custer county. He has
lately purchased a frultj. ranch near North
Yakima. Wash., ,where,t,he couple will make
their future home.
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Dainty Travclino
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etc.
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They'arg lhied with a thin rubber

.

Double; Daily Excursions By

,
BV THE MTEAMEK
compoeltlon. made especially for this
purpose, keeping everything clean and
sanitary and separated from other articles In your grip.
These bags are indispensable if you
Street 2:15
Ieave foot of Doug-ltravel and should be a part of every- p. m. 8:15 p. an. Music and Dancing.
one's outfit.
We want to close tbera out quickly
and have made the
PRICES VEUY HEAHO.V4.H1JC
See them In our north window.
MYERS-DILLO- N
DRUG CO. LARGEST SEATIVrj'cAPAriTY In'tHE

R. C. GLISTER
,'

QUICKEST
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